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BUFFALO, N. Y„ Nov. 19—Com
RALEIGH, N. C. Nov. 19.—Five! INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 19.—
MILWAUKEE,
Nov.
19.—John
OTTUMWA, Nov. 19.—Two masked
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Two bodies,
records of the sus persons were killed and nearly a doz- j The district attorney today hoped to Schrank is insane. The man who
robbers robbed passengers and train plete identification
a
man's and woman's. In the morgue;
pect,
believed
to
be
the
mysterious
en Injured In a head-on collision of I finish with the important evidence on pleaded guilty to an attempt to slay
men lot several hundreds worth ox
"post card" murderer of little Joseph two Seaboard Airline fast express the Los Angeles Times explosion and Colonei' Theodore Roosevelt here on three men struggling for life In the
money and jewelry on Milwaukee and
j St. Paul passenger train number 12 Josephs, of Lackawanna, were tele trains near Granite, N. C. early to the other coast work of the aocused the night of October 14, will be sent hospital with apparently no chance
graphed today to the chiefs of police
dynamiters and it was thought pos to an aBylum for the criminal Insane to recover; two other men slightly
day. The dead:
between Mystic and Ottumwa after
of Indianapolis a.nd Chicago. The
W. A. FAISON, engineer of Raleigh sible that everything would be ready where he will probably Bpend the wounded; and a mass of baggage at
midnight today and when the train man Is believed today to be hiding In
' for Ortie McManigal to resume his remainder of his days.
R. J. GRAY, colored fireman.
reached here they lumped to the one of these cltieB. Traces of him
the headquarters of the Bronx deteo*
The verdict In Schrank's oaBe was
C. H. BBX3KMAN, engineer of Ral- story tomorrow or not later than
ground and escaped.
found in both Boston and New Y6rk
tlve bureau, were the visible evidences
Thursday.
unanimous
on
the
part
of
the
five
The robbers boarded the observa have been followed and all point to Ieigh.
today of one of the most desperate
It
was
made
certain
today
that
the
alienists,
who
have
conducted
an
ex
He Is for Peace.
JAMES RUFFIN, colored fireman.
tion car at Mystic and first held up his having started west- He has rel
O. V. PRIDDY, express messenger, dynamite conspiracy trial, which now haustive examination of the prisoner. battles between officers and fugitives
VIENNA, Nov. 19.—"We are for Porter Robinson and stole $JS2 from atives In Indianapolis and believing
is in its eighth week, would last at A stenographic report of the physi that, ever took place in this vicinity. t •;
peace but not for peace at any price," him. A. Young, a passenger in the that he may have gone to them the BoykmB, ^ \ a
The cause for the conflict, which
least
until the middle of January and cians will be returned to Judge Aug
The Injured:
Emperor Franz Josef was quoted In a observation car, was then robbed of police sent word there today, and also
perhaps longer. • The district attorney ust C. Backus, of the municipal court, took place in a stuffy corridor and
J.
T.
Bryant,
and
A1
Mears,
bagdispatch from Budapest today, as say $80 and & diamond valued at $150.
to Chicago and other places in that
bedroom of a Raines Law hotel known :
ing when told the details of the
Pullman Conductor Davis aras next vicinity as a precautionary measure. gagemasters, both of Richmond, Va. said the government was many days tomorrow.
as the Elsmore, at 884 Cortland ave- i
behind
schedule.
Miller
said
that
he
Schrank
pleaded
guilty
before
Judge
H.
F.
Coates,
express
messenger,
Prochaska incident at Prisrend.
held up and robbed of $29.80 and a
The suspect was in New York City
thought the government would not be Backus last week and the court ap' nue, the Bronx, dates back to the rob
The RelchBpost, which published diamond stud, and Brakeman Wells on November 12 when he visited the leg broken, Richmond.
bing of scores of homes of Jewelry i
ready to rest before the first week In pointed the commission of alienists,
G.
G.
Shannonhouse,
conductor,
the story that Prochaska, the Austrian was relieved of a few dollars.
Jerry McCauley mission on Water
and money by dishonest servants—al
December.
Leading
counsel
for
the
on
motion
of
District
Attorney
ZabeV,
consul at Prisrend, was bayonetted
The robbers kept the passengers street. He went from there to Whit Richmond.
ways women—during the last three
W. B. Tillman, conductor," Rich defense said their co-workers would who told the court that he believed months. One of the dead, the man
by the Servians when they captured and train men covered preventing ing, N. J., and after that all traces
consume fully six weeks. Evefy one the would-be slayer was mentally un
the town, openly demanded war today. them from giving the alarm. They of him have been lost. The police mond.
>
who Is alleged, In fact, to have fired v
"The unbridled insolence of the Bel rode on the platform between the ob say they are sure of their man and
North bound train number 81, with of them wants to testify and some of balanced.
all of the bullets that reached their
That
Schrank
Is
afflicted
-with
pargrade regime," the newspaper de servation car ajid the sleeper ahead that because of certain physical char Engineer C. H BecKham, was run them have Bmall armies of witnesses
marks, 1b said by the police to have
clared, "has created a spirit in Servla till the train reached here.
When acteristics he is certain to be caught ning at high speed endeavoring to to prove alibis and good reputations. anora will be the Bubstance o* the ex been the directing head of the rob- .
pert's
report,
it
became
known
today.
pscar
Lawlor,
special
assistant
at
make
up
nearly
an
hour's
deVay,
which is Intolerable.*'
• •. • •
the train slowed up for the Market within a short time.
beries. He is dead, by his own band, . 'J
Schrank was plied with thousands the police say, and beside him 1b the™
The condition of Mrs. Josephs, when It crashed Into south-bound torney general for the Los Angeles
street crossing they Jumped to the
'i.- •- and Arthur Veltch, of questions by the alienist commis body of a woman supposed to be his
Turk® Are Holding on. f ^
ground and escaped. The trainmen mother of the murdered boy, was re train number 84. Both trains, heavy investigation,
LONDON, Isov. 19.—With no fwo notified the local police who are hunt ported as still critical today. She is with passengers, were running 40 or deputy district attorney for Los An sion. The five physicians visited him wife.
rumors from Constantinople agree ing for the two men both of whom kept continually under the Influence 50 miles an hour. The shock of their geles, told about the panic of Eugene separately at the county jail and, in
Whether the claim of the police
ing on a single point, one thing alone were heavy Bet and masked.
of opiates and the full extent of the impact tore up several hundred yards •A. Clancy after the Los Angeles explo addttlon, almost dafty jointly Interro that he shot the woman as well Is true
seemed certain today—the Bulgarians
sufferings of her child have been of tracks, snapped off telegraph poles sion. of his fainting at the sudden con gated the prisoner.
will be determined at the autopsy to
The manuscripts written by Schrank be held some time today.
and Isolated the scene of the wreck. fession of the McNamaraB.
are meeting with resistance at Chat
mercifully kept from her.
Like
Prlckley
Heat
>
TKe testimony of the attorneys m the county jail were also examined
alja 89 much more serious than they
The dead man is Therirdo Razyesky,
The contents of the two last pQ|jtal|Meanwhile the wreckage caught • Are
.coincided exactly and was all directed ; by the physicians. Schrank several 48, formerly % substitute chef at the
counted on that Expert predictions of [United Press Leased Wire Service.] cards received from the- - murdferer i and the. bodies
ST. LOUIS. Nov.. 19.—fioy Williams were learned today. They detail the I their firemen were incinerated. Tt against Clancy^ They said* that'liflifi- days ago* Settfhltf 'literary effdrta.tb Hot^'Netlierlahds, tuid AsSbr,' better
the Turkish capital's speedy fall were
26, swallowed brass safety pins In an meeting with the boy and then tell waB several' hours before communica mitted that he telegraphed to J- J. the district attorney with his compli known as Joseph Vogel. The woman,
beginning to be generally revised.
who was with him in the room where
There werei reports that the Bulgar attempt to commit suicide, believing, how the body was disposed of after tion was restored . and help sum McNamara, asking if "J. B. had start ments.
Schrank will probably be taken Into the shooting started, is known only
ed for the coast: that he met J. B. Mc
ian left wing gained slight advantages he says, that the corrosion would the crime was committed and how the moned.
v
/V
^;
Advices here were meagre, but It Namara and was told by him that he court tomorrow when the formal re aB Lottip and Is said to be bis wife. :
in the neighborhood of Derkos In yes form a deadly poison. In this way he body appeared when the murderer
The fatally wounded are:
f
was assumed that Confusion In orders had come to "clean up the coast" ahd port of the commission will be made
terday's fightins, but as against these believed it would appear that he had took his last look at it.
to the judge. The Judge will then
Martin S. Fay. city detective, shot
reports Nazim Pasha ' notified the died a natural death. Today the pins
Chief of Police Gibson said today for a freight train caused the colli "clean out the scab jobs;" that he vis
Turkish government officially of con began sticking him and he had to that as the result of comparisons be sion. The two trains are among the ited Munsey in Salt Lake after the send Schrank to an asylum, where he twice in the abdomen.
John (Spider) Allen, private de
tinued Ottoman successes all along hunt up a doctor. An operation was tween the writings on the card and heaviest operated by the Seaboard, Times explosion to make arrange will remain indefinitely, or until such
performed and it was feared that one tho admitted writings of the suspect drawn by the latest type of locomo ments for the concealment there of time that his mental condition is im tective of the National Surety Co.,
the Chatalja line.
proved to a degree that be may face once a central office man in this city.
The total suppression at Sofia ofof. the* safety pins had opened.and in the case he is certain that he is tives and carrying pullmans and din J. B. McNamara.
f
(Died later In hospital.)
<
all news from the front was widely in- had pierced the intestinal wall. This after the right Individual.. ...
Edward Smith and James E. Ray, a Jury trial.
ers enroute between Jacksonville,
Louis
Mondscherm,
38,
proprietor
terpreted here as suggesting a serious pin was removed and a search will be
both
of
Peoria,
111.,
defendants
In
the
Florida, and New York. of the Hotel Elsmore.
Bulgarian reverse.
made later for others.
Special rescue trains were Imme dynamite conspiracy case, today were
Wilson's Head Is Well.
Arrest Hlckey.
The wounded who are expected to
Some military men were even In
diately rushed from Raleigh and surrendered by their bondsmen. The [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
TOMS RIVER, N. J., Nov. 19.—J.
clined to think the Bulgarian force
were at liberty under $5,000 bond
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Nov. 19.— recover are:
1
Killed Himself.
Frank Hickey, a well known chemist, Richmond.
Lulgl Gerardl, 85, private detective,
has progressed as far as It will ever
The northbound train was crowded each. The announcement was made] preBldent elect ^llBon hafl funy rewas arreted near Whiting, this coun
at the
get. Czar Ferdinand, they pointed [United Press Leased Wire Service?]
as
soon
as
court
was
convened.
Judge
i
with
passengers
who
were
In
Raleigh
covered from the scalp wound ho suf- and William Butler, waiter
CHICAGO, Nov. 19—After three ty, by Sheriff Chilton today at the last night to attend W. J. Bryan's , Anderson received the surrender and j fered fcy collj8lon wHh the cover of a hotel.
out, has already strained every re
of Idleness on account
of| ill request o£ the Buffalo, N. Y., author lecture. The Commoner expected to j Smith and Ray were immediately plac- j j |
The property at the Bronx detective
serve
Turks,
on the vears
oui » c to
vw the
i.ua limit.
**«•»>•• The
*
- -•
*v
.i
olt ng au tomobile toward the pnd of
bureau includes two steamer trunks,
other hand, they argued, can secure j health, Thomas McCabe, 49, an elec- ities on a charge of murder. It is al leave for Savannah on the southbound ! ed hi custody of Marshal Schmidt to the -«
rnn t eamnalen.
recent
campaign.
^
leged that he was the slayer of little,
_, ,. . ,
relnforcements indefinitely from Asia, i trician, 3516 Wentworth avenue, re- Joseph
He discovered the fact. toda£ when a valise, a dress suitcase, a handbag
Josephs, whose dismembered | train that collided.
Shortly before keep company with Ortle McManigal
so that there is no reason, said these jcelved notice today that he would body was found in a cess pool at I noon, a telephone message from Gran- and Edward Clarke.
the wind whisked off the strip of end a steamer bag.
Yesterday Sophie Beckendorf. 18. a
authorities, why the sultan's troops have to vacate his house because two Lackawanna, N. Y., near Buffalo, on I ite Baid that none of the hurt passenAttorney Frank L. Miller, of Peoria, court plaster which had covered the
might not hold out for years If neces months rent was unpaid. His wife
gers would die, although probably two announced the surrender and said he cut since the accident. The gash had servant girl, was indicted by the
went in search of new lodgings. Re Saturday.
was acting for Thomas Webb a completely healed. The storm was grand jury for stealing Jewelry worth
sary.
score were suffering from injuries.
The sheriff went to Keskick, just
Peoria diamond broker who was soon over, the father delightful and ?1,000 from Dr. Augustus Rosenblom,
Cholera has been spreading daily turning she found her husband dead,
Seaboard
Air
Line
officials
had
not
outside of Whiting, today and placed
among the Turkish S"Idlers, to be a revolver in his hand.
bondsman for Smith and Ray In f5.000!
declared he was of 214 West 92nd Btreet. Other in
MenU)lect
Hickey under arrest, bringing him to received any official report on the each. The action was a complete sur-, • »
dictments totalling $5,00® worth more
,
,f ,mmeilBeiy.
sure, but in spite of Bulgarian de
this town where he will be kept until wreck up to 11:30. The impression prise as no evidence as yet had been
B
from four other families were re
^
nials, there was good ground for be
here
was
that
Engineer
Beckham
of
!
the authorities can arrive from Buf
turned. Shortly afterward the girt
f
given against Ray, though
UIVUBU McMan-,
lieving that cholera, typhus and small
the northbound train saw the freight
Robert Thompeon Dead.
made a complete confession in the
falo.
igal's story of his aJlegcd Peoria op -j
pox are creating dreadful havoc
According to the sheriff, Hickey de train on a siding near Granite, and erations implicated Smith to a con-1 [United Press Leased Wire Service.! Tombs of her crimes and alleged that
among Ferdinand's men.
GALESBURG. III., Nov. 19.—Robert she had oporated under the direction
nied positively any knowledge of the sped on in the belief that the freight siderable extent.
Of course the sultan has lost every
waB the southbound passenger train
Thompson, for fifty years a resident of Raryesky, or Vogel, as he was best
Aurder
of
the
boy.
He
denounced
his
Smith
and
Ray
bad
no
inkling
of
thing he possessed in Europe outside
arrest as an outrage and said that he which he regularly passed at Granite. what was coming when the bonds of this section and father of Judge G. known t.o her. The private detectives
Constantinople and the twenty-five,
would be able to prove his innocence
man's attorney addressed the court, W. Thompson of the appellate court employed by the surety company and
miles square patch of .territory be
veryeasily.
and
when they were signaled by the of Illinois, died this morning at the Detective Fay got on Vogel's track.
tween It and the Chatalja lines, but Woman Who Was Slain in HoThe arreBt was made on the tele
He was followed from his flat at 529
marshal to take seats In a corner age of ninety-four.
with his capital still holding out, as
,
— ^
w tel Was Victim of
graphed order of Chief of Police
West 151st street to the Pennsylvania
alongside McManigal and Clarke, the
diplomats viewed the situation, he
Regan, of Buffalo, who said that
station in a taxicab, then to a house
two men were clearly chagrined,
the Gang.
will be able to Insist on comparatively
Hickey was employed at the Lack
on Eighth avenue, the location of
while tho other defendants looked
favorable terms.
awanna Steel company's plant at the
which the police are guarding. At
about
apprehensively
to
see
if
their
^In fact, It was reported that peace
time the Josephs boy was missed and
this address he got the baggage now
bondsmen
were
in
court.
negotiations were pending at the
that his hand writing corresponded
at the bureau and went to the Hotel
"The men will get other bondsmen
time that fighting was going on. So [United Press Leased Wire Service.] with that of the writing on the postal Only the Heroism of Employes
Elsmore where he and the woman,
some time today and I am confident
CHICAGO. Nov. 19.—Two clews
long as the issue of the battle hangs
cards sent to Buffalo.
who had Joined him, got a room.
they
will
not
be
locked
up,"
said
Her
were
given
Detective
Captain
Halpm
and
Firemen
Prevented
In the balance, it was doubted if an
The detectives with the proprietor
bert
S.
Hockin,
secretary-treasurer
of
agreement will be reached. As soon, today in the mysterious murder case
at Loss of Life
Similarity In Writing
the iron workers and a co-defendant, j Railroad Will Try to Show of the .hotel went to the room and
however, as the Bulgarians become that has kept the police guessing
knocked. When the door was opened
BUFFALO, NOV. 19.—News of the
Miss Eula Hitchcock, a California!
wmm
That Young Was Not
convlncod that the Turks can hold about the death of an unidentified wo
Fay told the man he was under arrest,
woman
detective,
who
was
employed
arrest
of
J.
Frank
Hickey
at
TomB
Constantinople indefinitely, or the man at the Saratoga hotel last Thurs
the Robber.
and directed the pair to dreBs at once.
as
a
special
United
States
deputy
marRiver,
N.
J.,
was
received
with
satisMiss Kate Adams, a reform
Turks realize that they cannot much day.
The man reached as though for his
faction by the police and arrange-1 [United Press Leased Wire Service.] Bhal during the Los Angeles dynalonger defend their last line of forts, agent, said today she had learned of
shirt but Instead pulled an automatic
ments
were
made
to
send
a
man
to
j
LOS
ANGELES,
Cal.,
Nov.
,19.
,
m it e investigations, told of serving on
a compact was looked for—a compact a Mrs. Fosdick who came from a eet extradition papers at Albany and persons aro uead and twelve injured,
pistol from under the pillow and
Mr8 pj cra Caplan, wife of David Cap
on the Bulgarians' own conditions if small town near Detroit to see her
brine Hlckey to this city. Unless th« several fatally, as die result of a, fire lan, a BUbpoena to appear as a wit [United Press Leased Wire Service.] Bwung it in a semi-circle level with
they won; sopwhat better for the daughter married in Chicago.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov . 19.— his waist, shooting as fast as the
According to Mis Adams' Informant police have stronger evidence than! which practically destroyed the St. ness at the trial of the McNamaras. The Northern Pacific railroad will at- automatic would work.
Turks if they have made good their
Three
days
later,
the
woman
said.
they
have
divulged,
however,
they
will'
George
hotel
on
East
Third
street
Mrs. Fosdick on arriving here found
defense.
The police drew their pistols and
.
be unable to prove much against; near Main,. early. today.
Only the A n t o n J o h a n n s e n s p i r i t e d t h e w o m a n j t e m p t t o p r o v e t h a t J o h n Y o u n g , n o w
j
»
-OSBF.
that her daughter had fallen victim *»
heroism of the employes of the hotel - Bnd ber children out fof the state in | serving a fifteen year sentence In the returned the fire but claimed today
Hickey.
white slave traders and she made
.
Bullet In Hie Leg. v
The principal evidence in their! and the firemen prevented many oth-!an automobile. They went as far as j North Dakota penitentiary at Bis- ,the shots went wild. The woman.
immediate plans for reporting the handn
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 19.
is"said""to be a letter written'era from perishing. The dead are: ! Ren0, Nevada, in the machine and marck, for holding up and robbing a |they said, tried to get out of the win
1
Shot during one of the fights at the j case to Assistant United States Attorunder a New York date and mailed at j MRS. CHARLOTTE HARRINGTON there Mrs. Caplan was taken aboard; Northern Pacific train at Buffalo, N. jdow but was dropped by a bullet
The
man
who
was
to
Chatalja front, General Mahmoud|ney Parkin """
™
jfrom her husband's gun. Then, the
Whiting. This letter was turned over: actress, who leaped from the fifth j a train, Chauffeur Laughead yester- D., July 9, 1911, is innocent.
Henry Burr, a police officer, is su- detectives say, the man turned the
Mukhtar PaBha had a bullet extracted take Mrs. Fosdick to see Parkin, Miss to the police by John Hoskyn, chier story window and missed the net.
| day told of that automobile ride,
Adams waB told, took the woman to
from his leg today.
MRS. ELLEN MORAN, actress, swearing that Olaf A. Tveitmoe hired ing the company for $2,500 reward for pistol on himself.
the Saratoga hotel, saying be would mill wrlght of the American Chemical
After the dead had been taken to
him for the trip and paid him $400. the robber's apprehension. The comAgricultural
Works
of
this
city.
It
who
leaped from the sixth floor.
take her to Parkin's office later In the
* No Lists Given Out.
David Caplan, alleged to have ac pany in its answer charges that Burr; the morgue and the wounded to the
written
him
Hickey,
MRS.
INFANT
was
to
by
he
MORAN'S
CHILD.
day. The woman never reached the
companied J. B. McNamara when he induced Young to plead guilty with ' hospital, the police cleared the room.
JOSEPH MARTIN, jeweler.
SOFIA. Nov. 19.—In response to a
says, and is said to be in the same
U.
S.
attorney's
office.
went In the launch for the nitrogela- a promise to give him part of the re They found another automatic pistol
MRS.
ARTHUR,
who
died
of
injur
pitiful appeal from thousands of wives
The other "tip" came to Captain handwriting as the postal cards deal ies.
tin, was indicted for murder in con ward, after piylng him with drinks under the matress and three clips of
and mothers to relieve their mlnd- Halpin
the
crime.
says
the
ing
with
Hoskyn
from L. B. Crandall, a watchbullets all ready to ibe inserted. In ad
nection with the Times explosion, but and drugs.
There
were
100
guests
in
the
ho
wrecking suspense by the publication
man/ who said he saw the mVdereu. writer applied for a job on September tel at the time of the fire and some was never apprehended.
dition they found part of a letter on
Young
has
made
a
deposition
deny
of lists of casualties among the Bul
woman whom he recognized by her 13, 1911, and only worked four days of these have not been accounted for.
ing any part In the crime and did not the floor addressed to "Dear Mr. Kim-'
garian troops at the front, the govern
he
promised
to
write
to
him.
when
photograph riding on a 35th street car
j know what he was
doing when he ball." It was couched in incoherent
Read The Daily Gate City,
j The police fear that others may have
ment today announced that It is re- with a man Thursday afternoon andl
terms.
s.y.x signed the confession, he says,
cents
per
week.
(Coatlaaed on page 2.) , , t {perished.
J
nfat she was crying.
J
(Continued on page 2.)

[United Press Leased Wire Servlcc.]
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 19.—The
Bulgarians today agreed to an eight
hour armistice to bury the dead. The
slaughter in the past few days has
been very heavy. For thirty miles
from the Black sea to the Sea of
Marmora, corpses are Btrewn thickly
both within and in front of the Chatalja line of forts.

WHITE SLAVERS
KILLED THIS WOMAN

JUMPED TO DEATH
FROM HOTEL FIRE

SERVING TERM FOR
TELLING FALSEHOOD
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